Additional Instruction to Upload the Income Certificate (*tuition fee remission*)

Date: 22-08-2020

Please note the following important instructions in addition to the earlier two notices on the income certificate issue available on NITW website

Refer to Notice 1 (7th August) and Notice 2 (19th August)

*Note: All the notices related to income certificate (tuition fee remission) are applicable for B.Tech. students only.*

1. **Last date** for submission of income certificate through WSDC portal is: **26-08-2020** (Wednesday), 5pm.
2. **Undertaking is mandatory** for those students *also* who are submitting last year income certificate without Aadhaar number in it.
3. **Originals** corresponding to the uploaded documents are to be *submitted in person whenever institution opens*.
4. Provisionally accepted cases are to submit the latest income certificate before 31-12-2020. Otherwise, such students have to pay the remaining part / full fee. **Results of defaulting students will be withheld.**
5. All students are to take utmost care in uploading.
6. For any queries, please contact Mr. P. Dayakar, Sr. Assistant, Academic Section. Phone: 833 2969 565. Email: pdayakarnitw@gmail.com